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The menu for Bundu Khan Kabab House from Sugar Land is currently not available. On our homepage you can
find a comprehensive choice of other menus from Sugar Land as well. Why not take a look or help Menulist and

upload the meal plan here. What User likes about Bundu Khan Kabab House:
It?s a pleasant experience after 4 years since they moved from Bissonet- Houston to new Sugarland location.
We enjoyed their food specially all Gril items with special crunchy Tandoori Naan and Puri. No doubt they have

the top best beef Kababs myalways favorite dish and their daal was special too. They don?t need advertisement
by anyone because they are popular sincemany many years. Any one visiting from different to... read more.

What User doesn't like about Bundu Khan Kabab House:
Bundu khan in Karachi is a big name so i came to Houston branch with same expectations, though i should not
as they just have same name but no link to each other at all. Anyways being a fan of BBQ like every other Desi i

couldn?t afford to miss this one.We ordered kababs, chicken tikka and chicken boti roll. I was surprised that
Chick Tikka was really good and beat every otherdish by miles in taste. Chicken Boti roll... read more. Whether
it's a fine flatbread with a pleasant garlic-infused dip or crispy falafel, enjoying the dishes from the Middle East

can make you feel almost like you're on vacation - rounded off with a crispy, sweet baklava, you can return home
blissfully happy to your everyday life, One also prepares menus finely and freshly with typical Indian spices. The
Asian fusion cuisine is likewise an important part of Bundu Khan Kabab House. Anyone who finds the usual

and generally known dishes too ordinary should approach with a willingness to experiment and try some
unexpected combination of ingredients taste, On the menu there are also several Asian meals.
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Sid� dishe�
PURI

Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

Indisch� Beilage�
PARATHA

�tr� S�ße�
CHUTNEY

Slushe�
LIME

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

LAMB CHOPS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BEEF

MEAT

India�
CHICKEN DARTS

MASALA

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA

RAITA
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